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“I found the FCIP leadership course 
immensely helpful and immediately 
applicable to my work. I have already begun 
to use the concepts to hone my leadership 
skills and am presently helping coach new 
members of the sales team.”

 – Ian Bell
Sales Consultant
CIP since 2001



How do you 
develop the 
insights that 
will define 
you as a 
future leader? 



Earn your FCIP and 
become a more effective 
leader in Canada’s P&C 
insurance landscape – 
through a flexible online 
program that’s designed 
for the real world.



It’s time to complete your professional development 
with an insurance-focused designation that’s 
recognized throughout the industry. Qualifying as an 
FCIP (Fellow Chartered Insurance Professional) will 
give you the necessary knowledge and skills to realize 
your goals in a rapidly changing sector. 

Focused on strategic leadership and advanced 
management techniques, the program has been 
developed by the Insurance Institute in collaboration 
with senior industry executives and respected 
academics from some of the country’s premier 
business schools.

Take the next step along your career path and pursue 
the FCIP. By earning this respected designation, you 
will join the elite of your profession – and deepen 
the critical insights that will help you become a more 
effective leader in the competitive P&C landscape.

You already have your CIP 
and are moving ahead in 
your career. Now you’re 
looking to further enhance 
your leadership potential.



 » Relevant, credible, career-focused 
professional development.

 » Current, pragmatic approaches to real-world 
issues and challenges.

 » Courses shaped by input from veteran 
industry executives, business school faculty 
members and other high-profile experts.

 » Canadian P&C industry content fully 
integrated into the curriculum.

 » Convenient, flexible online education – 
delivered by highly experienced facilitators 
using an advanced e-learning platform.

 » Networking and relationship building with 
fellow professionals across the industry.

 » Ongoing connections to the insurance 
community through your membership in 
the CIP Society.

The FCIP is what you and your 
company have been looking for.



What’s on
the horizon
for you?





FCIP at a Glance
 » Six-course, part-time professional 

development program.

 » Sessions beginning in January and 
September (please see our website for 
application deadlines).

 » Delivered online via flexible,  
web-based e-learning.

 » Courses covering strategy, leadership, 
financial management, enterprise risk 
management and emerging issues.

 » Teamwork and networking opportunities 
with other FCIP candidates.

 » Ongoing group discussions, assignments, 
reports and examinations.

 » Integrative project applying what you’ve 
learned to your own work environment.

 » Final presentation to peers at a  
face-to-face class gathering.



The FCIP program is designed to help you fit your studies 
around your work schedule. Each course is guided by an 
expert facilitator and features regular online discussions 
among class participants. 

There are six courses in total:

Strategy in the P&C Insurance Sector 
 » thinking strategically about your organization
 » tools and techniques for executing strategy

Leading in the Insurance World
 » the challenges of leadership within an organization
 » integrating leadership insights into management practice

Financial Management for Insurance Leaders *
 » finance-based decision making within the P&C industry
 » key concepts and tools to deliver more value for your organization

Enterprise Risk Management in the Insurance Sector
 » understanding risk-related issues in the P&C environment
 » better managing risk to achieve organizational objectives

Emerging Issues: Implications for the P&C Insurance Leader
 » the complex challenges facing companies across the sector
 » analysis, research and development of recommended solutions

Integrative Learning for the P&C Insurance Sector
 » final capstone project focusing on real-world challenges in your work 

environment
 » putting all you’ve learned into practice – with a final presentation of 

your results to the class 

 * Candidates must take an assessment test before enrolling in Financial 
Management for Insurance Leaders and may need to refresh their math  
skills – see our website.

The Six FCIP Courses



The Details
 » All courses are one semester in 

length except for the final project-
based course, which extends over 
two semesters. 

 » For each course you will receive 
a package containing textbooks, 
additional readings and a printed 
course guide. 

 » You will also be given a login 
for the course web page so you 
can view presentations, submit 
assignments, receive feedback and 
access helpful resources.

 » Online class discussions and chat 
room exchanges are key course 
components, enabling you to 
partner with other FCIP candidates 
and strengthen your virtual 
teamwork skills. 

 » Whenever possible, we will help 
you connect with class participants 
in your area for additional study 
support, collaboration on projects 
and networking. 

 » The program culminates in a 
stimulating face-to-face gathering 
where you will formally present 
your capstone project and join 
with your peers to celebrate your 
accomplishments.



Are you 
ready to 
stand out?



Consider the commitment.
Earning your FCIP designation takes a serious commitment of 
time and energy as you balance the demands of career, family 
life and personal pursuits. But if the program didn’t require a 
special effort, it wouldn’t have the value that it does.

Here’s what you will need to successfully complete the FCIP:
 » a schedule that allows you to spend 15 hours per week  

on course work
 » excellent time management skills
 » strong writing ability
 » a computer that can support the program’s  

e-learning requirements
 » the ability to forge effective working relationships, both online 

and face to face.

Review the requirements.
To meet the standard FCIP admission requirements, you need: 
 » your CIP designation
 » an undergraduate degree from a Canadian university (or 

equivalent) or a college diploma with additional course 
requirements (please see our website for details).

 » current membership in your local Insurance Institute and in  
the CIP Society.

By the time you complete the program, you must have at least 
five years of insurance or related financial services experience to 
qualify for the FCIP designation.



The goal is clear
Now is the time to build on all the knowledge and 
experience you’ve gained in your career and take the next 
big step: earning your FCIP, the pre-eminent professional 
designation in Canada’s P&C industry. 

By completing this rigorous program, you will benefit from 
the latest thinking of today’s business leaders. You will 
acquire new tools and techniques for engaging others. 
And you will gain valuable insights as you work to become 
a more effective leader.

WEB

www.insuranceinstitute.ca/fcip
EMAIL

fcip@insuranceinstitute.ca
TELEPHONE TOLL-FREE

1-866-362-8585

Find out more:
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 – Nadina Rajaratnam
Unit Claims Specialist
CIP since 2008

“The fact that the course is insurance 
focused was most valuable. I have 
learned a great deal about my company’s 
strategy and focus, and am able to apply 
that to my job.”



Learning for the real world. Rewarding.
PROFESSIONAL DESIGNATIONS

PROFESSIONAL DESIGNATIONS
Chartered Insurance Professional (CIP) Program 
Fellow Chartered Insurance Professional (FCIP) Program  

CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS
General Insurance Essentials (GIE) Program 
Rehabilitation Benefits Administration Program

KNOWLEDGE & SKILLS DEVELOPMENT
Insurance/Technical 
Business/Management 
Interpersonal/Communications 

LICENSING & CE CREDITS
Life/Accident & Sickness (LLQP) 
Agents and Brokers 
Independent Adjusters 
Continuing Education Credits

Web:  www.insuranceinstitute.ca/fcip
Email:  fcip@insuranceinstitute.ca
Tel: 1-866-362-8585


